AUDITIONS

Audition Date: November 1st, 2018 (2:00pm-4:00pm)
Location: Experimental Theatre in the CSUN Soraya VPAC
(First come first serve- sign in sheet)

SEEKING ACTORS FOR SPRING 2019 SHOW:

[YOUNG WOMEN] 15 to 25 YEARS OLD (or look it). All ethnicities, teens/young adults who are very strong in acrobatics and have a solid dance background (jazz, tap, hip-hop) with acting ability.

[RAP ANGEL] African American or Latino male or female actor, 18-35 years old (or looks it) who acts and sings and with some dance skills in hip-hop, jazz, basic tap to play a rap angel (the lead) in "My Plate! The New Food Guide Musical.”

Venue: Various public schools NON-UNION
RATE: Each actor is paid a fee of $100 for each rehearsal and/or performance. (3-4 hour maximum time per rehearsal or performance)
Rehearsals/show for Spring 2019 schedule: TBA

MY PLATE! The New Food Guide Musical Live Project Created by Director Helen Butleroff Leahy (Broadway Director/Choreographer/ex-Rockette) and Co-Director Roumel Reaux (veteran of 6 Broadway shows including THE WIZ and TV shows including THE FRESH PRINCE OF BEL AIR). Charitable NUTRITION EDUCATION INTERVENTIONS for disadvantaged children in public schools

Production Company: The Nutrition and Fitness Education Initiative, Inc. in collaboration with CSUN’s Dietetic Program/Marilyn Magaram Center
CSUN: Dr. Annette Besnillian (Executive Director MMC) and Mr. Douglas Kaback, MFA Dept of Theatre
Writers: Helen Butleroff and Roumel Reaux
Director and Choreographer: Helen Butleroff Leahy